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Local and General.

TRA'LING arbutus is being gathered.

YOUB warmest friend just about
now is liaunel.

THE telephone is now in general use

all over the State.

PIGEONS continue to roost in large

flocks in McKean county.

AMERICA now has nearly a hundred
varieties of American grapes under .
cultivation, and more than eight hun-
dred varieties of pears.

THE famous "Peg-Leg" of
Bradford is being torn down. The '
rails have already been sold to the new

Bradford, Bordell and Kinzua railroad
company.

IN' the Wbittaker case at West Point
a good many ears have been put in ev-

idence.
WHITE COCHIN eggs for setting can (

be hud of Howard Reiber.

FARMERS, don't forget that the Dia- ,
moud iron I'iow is still to the front, and for (
Ba lt . by JACKSON & MITCHELL.

THE best remedy for liver complaint ,
is "Sellers' Liver Pills." Only 25c. ,
per box. Sold by all druggists. ,

LADIES' Solid Gold Watches at sls ' 1
and upwards, at E. Grieb's.

PITTSBURGH is to have new public : \
buildings, a bill providing therefor <
having been passed in Congress. (

PEACE prevails in Europe, but Krupp, J '
the ennnonmaker, has orders ahead for '
eight thousand of bis biggest guns.

METAL Plow Points, of all kinds,
for sale at the Hardware Store of

JACKSON & MITCHELL. <

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor, 1
ha* just opened the largest lind of woolens for |
men and hoys wear ever offered in Butler. |

"SINCE taking 'Dr. Lindsey's Blood ,
Searcher' that old sore of mine is en- j '
tirely cured." Sold by all druggists. <

A STAG* of 10,000 tt-ns of ice slid !
into Lake Chaniplain lately, and the '
value of$12,000 disappeared in a jiily. ? J

SPECIALTIES in woolens at William J
Aland's Merchant Tailoring establishment not

to he had elsewhere in the county.

A SOLID Silver Case and a Genuine
American Movement as low as $lO, at

E. GRIEB'S. j

IGNORANCE MAY BE bliss, but being
ignorant of the virtues of DAYS KID- J
NEY PAD, is costing too many people
their lives.

WE direct the attention of our road- ]
ers to the advertisement of Wakefield
<fc Co., a new firm on Federal street

Allegheny.
THE North Bend Chilled Plow, as

good a < fulled Plow, and a dollar and a half
cheaper than any other, is for sale by

JACKSON & MITCHELL.

FRUIT cans make nice flower pots,
with a little trouble. Don't throw them '
on the street to scare horses, but save
them for this purpose.

THE Danbury New# tells how a num-
ber of Italians were looking at a big
painted circus poster and thought it
was a sunrise in their native land.

Tne Diamond Iron Plow will clean
in any kind of soil. For sale at the Hardware
Store of JACKSON & MITCHELL.

"DR." GOERSON, of Philadelphia,
who poisoned his wife recently, has
been charged by the coroner's jury
with poisoning his mother-in-law also.

THE death of a little girl in Iron
City, a station along the Butler & Par-
ker It. R., caused by over-exertion in
jumping the rope, occurred early last
week.

THE rough board lumber manufac-
turers of Williamsport expect to cut up
this spring and summer 194,0 .0,000
feet of lumber and give employment to
1,045 hands.

OVER two hundred farmers in this j
county are using the Diamond Iron Flow, and
will tell you that it has no equal. For sale by

JACKSON & MITCHELL.

BLACKSMITHS earn $4.50 per day in
Leadville. Clerks are a drug in the j
market. There's a moral in this for
the boy about to choose a calling in 1
life.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN?If you
want a Stylish lint, send for Illustrated
Circular and Price List, free. J. G.
BENNETT'S HAT HOUSE, 119 Wood St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa?

THE season of the year is at hnnd
when the average small boy would
rather act as proprietor of a rod and
line than hold the butt end of the gar-
den hoe. .

MR. GEOROE M. GIBSON, of Clinton '

township, besides being one of the best j
farmers in the county, is one of the J
best subscribers we have?always pay-
ing in advance.

THE Georgia Republican Conven-
tion has been wrested from the grasp
of the Third Termers beyond chance !
of recovery, and they are correspond-
ingly dejected.

WE can show you just as good a
line of Plain and Fancy Dress and
Trimming Silks as any City House,
and we guarantee the prices much
lower. RITTER & RALSTON'S.

«

As THE time for gardening is com-
ing on every person should look to
their interest in securing good plants
of the latest varieties, which can be
had by calling on J. W. Bortmass &

Co., west of town.

"FROM the best information that I

can get," says an Aiken (S. C.) corres-
pondent, "the acreage of cotton in this
part of the South will be over 25 per
cent, greater than last year."

LAWRENCE connty is excited over
the discovery of silver near New Cas-
tle. The discoverer alleges that he has

three large boxes filled with ore which
is worth $2,500 per ton.

A WASHOE man was recently tried
for stealing milk from a neighbors cow
at night. The jury after mature delib-
eration, returned a verdict of "guilty
of milking a cow in the first degree."

THE English invaders did not euter
Ghuzni without a sharp attack and con-
siderable losses, inflicted by the Af-
ghans on the way, and they may find
harder work iu getting out again than
in getting in.

APPARENTLY all that is needlul to

make the exibit of the United Stales

in the fish line at Berlin exhaustively j
complete is a specimen of that peculi-
arly American marine product?the :
sea serpent.

SETH GREEN* advocates frog culture. ?
He says that many farmers have for-1
tunes in frog ponds, and that a little i
care and cultivation will produce a crop
of frogs large enougt for family use,

after supplying the market.

ATLANTA, Ga., is puzzled over a

perfect iron wedge that was taken ,
from the middle of a blue granit rock
found forty-six feet under the ground.

They just want to find the man that
put that wedge there, that's all.

Notioa.
The Register hereby gives notice

that Mondav, the 3d day of May, A.
D., 1880, is the last day on which ac

counts of Administrators, Lxecutors
and Guardians cau be tilled for presen-
tation at the June term of Court.

H. H. GALLAIIER,Reg.

PITTSBURGH'S public buildings are to

cost three quarters of a million dollars,
the bill which passed the House pro-

viding for their erection appropriating
that amount of money for the purpose.

THINGB are changing fast indeed.
What with oleomargarine for butter,
glucose for sugar, and suckers for sar-

dines, it is evident that the nation is
drilting fast toward a counterfeit diet.

As Mr. Gladstone was one of the
warmest friends of the Northern States

to be found in all England during our

late unpleasantness, all Republicans in

the United States should rejoice at his
recent great political success and his

restoration to the control of the British
Government.

THE latest swindle is butter con-
tractors?fellows going through the

country making contracts with fann-
ers to take all their butter during the
season at a large price. The usual re-

sult : Contracts turns out to be a note

the farmer has to pay. Sign nothing
you do not fully understand.

IF reports are true the Cuban patri-
ots propose to change their style of at-

tack on the Spanish forces. The tor-

pedo boat which is supposed to have

left Philadelphia on board the steamer

Tropic yesterday would prove a for-

midable engine of war ifproperly han-
dled.

THE bill in regard to a world's fair

to be opened in New York iu 1883, on

the hundreth anniversary of the peace
between the thirteen States and Eng-
land, has passed both houses and gone
to the President lor his signature,
which it will no doubt receive.

IT is not the quantity of eaten that
gives strength, life, blood and health.
It is the thorough digestion of the food
taken, let it be much or little. There-
fore, do not stimulate up the stomach
to crave food, but rather assist diges-
tion after eating, by taking Sim-
mons' Liver Regulater.

THIS is the season of the year in
which you can renew friendly relations
with your neighbors by gathering the
winter's accumulation of old boots and
shoes, rubbers, bones,etc., and burning
them in your back yard. Old stove

pipe, tin cans, etc., may be thrown
over the fence.

WE are positively selling good
Carpets 25 cents per yard lower than
the lowest Pittsburgh prices. Our
stock was contracted for January 1,
and we are selling them less than they
can now be bought at the factories, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S

. A Cross Baby.

Nothing is so conductive to a man's
remaining a bachelor as stopping for
one night at the house of a married
riend and being kept awake for five or
six hours by the crying of a cross ba-
by. All cross and crying babies need
only Hop Bitters to make them well

and smiling. Young man remember
this.? Tra reller.

ADDITIONAL particulars of the terri-
ble tornado at Marshfield, Mo., lately.,
shows that its havoc was not exagger-
ated by the first accounts. Besides an
immense destruction of property there
was a fearful loss of life. Some of the
victims seem to have been blown en-
tirely away. It was worse than an

earthquake or the eruption of a vol-
cano.

PATHANS in Afghanistan, judging
from recent events, are as fond of home
rule as Irishmen in the Emerald Isle,
and do as much to secure it. They

I have overthrown the Dubrai post, and
1 are now on the Pish in border. Lord
Beaconfield has bequeathed a peculiar
Afghan legacy to his successors, since
either to advance or to retreat will be

costly business.

A 4'ard.
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
uecav, loss of manhood, &e., I will send a
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered by a mission-
ary in South Africa. Send a self-addressed
envelope to the IiBV. JOSEPH INMAN, Station

j I), New York City.

THE lightning rod on the barn of Mr.
! Joseph Miller, of Adams township this
county, was struck by lightning on Sun-

I day last, 25th inst. The rod seems to

! have conveyed the electricity to the
| ground and saved the barn. The rod at

the top was melted. As an incident, a

chicken on the ground near where the
rod entered was killed.

THE result of last Tuesday's proceed-
ings at Syracuse, N. Y., was a sub-
stantial victory for Mr. Tilden. A test
vote in the afternoon session demon-
strated that his friends were in a ma-
jority of two hundred and ninety-five
to eighty, and from that moment there
was no doubt of their ability to con-
trol the regular Convention, however
the contested seats might be awarded.

THE Pennsylvania State College
offers free tuition to all who enter its

classes. Being liberally endowed by
the state, it is able not only to make
this proposition, but it also provides
kitchens and furnishes the fuel for

them free of charge to those students
who wish to lessen their expenses by
boarding themselves. For full infor-
mation, address the President, State
College, Centre county, Pa.

PROTECT the nesting birds. Thous-
ands of eggs are stolen every year by

. nest-robbing urchins, who are respon-
sible in a large measure for the scar-
city of the birds. We have before
called attention to the bird-eating hab-

' its of the domestic cat. Itought to bo
\u25a0 understood that a single cat will des-
\u25a0 troy more birds on a farm than all the

1 kinds of vermin together. If you care
i anything for the song bird, make way

with the i»ruyi ng cet.

THERE has been some sharp fighting
in Afghanistan once more. The Bri- (
tish forces under General Stewart were
attacked a short distance below Ghuzni
by 15,000 Afghans and an hour of des-
perate fightiug followed, the Afghans
being beaten off with a loss of fully
1,000 killed. The British loss was

comp tratively trilling, consisting of
only seventeen killed and one hundred
and fifteen wounded.

WILLIAMY. MOSIER, a prosperous
farmer, forty-five years old, hung him-
self in his barn, at Mosiertown, Craw- j
ford county, lately. It is not known j
that he had any family or pecuniary
troubles. He went to the barn shortly
atter daylight, as if to attend to his
stock, but not returning to the house
at his usual time, some members of his
family went to seek him. When
found life was extinct. Several of Mr.
Mosier's ancestors, are said to have
taken their own lives.

Just Rend This?
At 5c., 10c., 15c., 2<)c., 25c., 30c.,

35c., -iOc., 45c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90 and

$1.25 per pair, Ladies Hose, at
RITTER & RALSTON'S.

WHEN Kallocb, senior, now San
Francisco's mayor, lived in Kansas, he
was known as the "Sorrel Stallion, of
Kaw Bottom," and his son, who shot

Charles De Young last Friday even-
ing in San Francisco, was called the
"Sorrel Stallion, junior." The boy
then had the reputation of being a low
ruffian, drank deeply, and bore out bis
father's reputation as a bully. Now he

is a murderer?the logical results of

bis bad blood, bad training and bad
habits.

16 Yards* For sl,

Plaid Dress Goods, at
RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Wheat! Wheat!

The highest Pittsburgh market price
paid for Wheat, at Walter & Boos'
Mill, Butler, Pa. WALTER & Boos.

THE city of Brooklyn is known far

and wide as the "city of churches,"
and its clerymen are among the most

noted in the world. One of them
writing to a sick friend, says: "Prof.
Guilmette's French Kidney Pad cured
?uy wife of a complicated case of kid-
ney disease alter all other remedies
had failed. It seems as if overruling
Providence put the remedy in my
hands. I have the fullest faith that it
will cure you if you will but try it."

All druggists have it.

Eggs For llaK'liiiig.
Gold Penciled Hamburgs; White

and Buff Cochins. All Pure Bred
Fowls. HOWARD BEIBER,

Butler, Pa.

At 13 Oni* SVr Yartl.

Cottonade for Pants, at
RITTER & RALSTON'S

THERE is no use in drugging your-
self to death, and buying all the vile
medicines for internal use when you
can be cured of fever and ague, dumb

ague, billious disorders, jaundice, dys-
pepsia, as well as all disorders and
ailments of the liver, blood and stom-
ach, by wearing one of Prof. Guil-
mette's French Liver Pads, which is a
sure cure every time. If your drug-

gist does not keep the pad, send $1.50
in a letter to French Pad Co., Toledo,
0., and it will be sent you by mail.

It is the only pad that is guaranteed
to cure. Beware of counterfeits.

lO Yardn For S*l,
Figured and Hair Striped Lawns, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Wheat! Wheat!

The highest Pittsburgh market price
paid for Wheat, at Walter & Boos'
Mill, Butler, Pa. WALTER & Boos

To PREVENT milk fever in cows the
London Agricultural Gazette says:
give ten drops of strong or "mother"
tincture of aconite, in a wine-glass of
cold water once a day for about a week
before calving; also a dose as soon as
possible after calving; then three or
four times a day for a couple of days,
after which period the danger may be

considered over. In addition to this, if
the cow shows a great adundance of
milk in her bog, a moderate quantity
ofthis shoucd lie drawn out daily a
week before calving.

At 15 t'cnlM I'er Yard,
Double fold Alpacas, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Wheal! Wheat!
The highest Pittsburgh market price

paid for Wheat, at Walter <fc Boos'
Mill, Butler, Pa. WALTER & Boos.

A BURGLAR concealed himself in the
house of a Philadelphia physician a
few nights ago, and after the family
had retired commenced his search for
plunder. The physician was awakened
by a noise, but discovered that he had
loaned his revolver. Taking an empty
paper bag, he inflated it from his lungs,
and creeping down stairs, overtook the
intruder as bo came from the parlor.
With a shout, the doctor exploded the
paper bag upon the stair railing, mak-
ing a terrific report, and frightening
the stranger so that he tumbled upon
the floor, thinking he had been shot,
and appealed for mercy.

10 Yarcln For Wl,

Unbleached Muslin, at
RITTER & BAI.STON'S.

Wheat! Wheal!
The highest Pittsburgh market price

paid for Wheat, at Walter Boos'
.Mill, Butler, Pa. WALTER & Boos.

THE Brookville Bej>ubliean is happy
over an anticipated gold mine in .Jef-
ferson county. It says: "Last week
we were shown a specimen of gold
quartz, by Dr. J. S. Hughes, found a
couple of miles south of Brookville.
It had all the peculiarities of rich ore,
ami contain a lump of pure metal about
the size of a grain of corn. We un-
derstand that .Mr. C. B. Gutli applied
the usual test to the specimen, and de-
cided it pure gold. There is no tel-
liug how much of the precious metal
exists iu our neighborhood, but it
would not take much of this same
specimen to throw the oil 'boom' clear
in the shade."

Fees of Doctors

The fee of doctors is an item that
very many persons are interested it
just at present. We believe the sched-
ule for visits is $3.00, which would
tax a man confined to his bed for a
year, and in need of a daily visit, over
SI,OOO a year for medical attendance
alone! And one single bottle of Hop
Bitters taken in time would save the
SI,OOO and all the year's sickues.?
Pout.

COUNT. MEASURE AND WEIGH EVERY-
THING YOU BUY.

No Advance in the Price of Goods?Have
Reduced the Price on Carbon Oil, Corn

Starch and Concentrated Lye.

White Sugar 11 lbs. for $1 00

Brown Sugar 11 <k 1-4 lbs. for 1 "0
Roasted Cotfee 12£ to 22c. tt>.

Hice 4 lbs. for 2oc.
Rice, best 3 lbs. for 25c.
Corn Starch, Mayflower 4 lbs. for 25c.
Corn Starch, best brands 3 lbs. for 25c.
People's (iloss Starch 4 lbs. for 25c.
Cracked Wheat 1 lb. for sc.
Dried Peaches, crop '7B CJ K-s. for 25c.
Dried Peaches, crop '79 3 lbs. for 25c.
Babbitt's best Soap 4 bars for 25c.
Kirk's Blue India Soap, lb. bars..4 bars for 25c.

" "
" " i lb. " .Jb bars for 25c.

Wax Soap 7 bars for 25c,
Babbitt's Potash .14 balls turjl00
Concentrated Lye 7 boxes for 50c.
Lewis Lye 1 2 boxes for 25c.
Bulk Baking Powder 1 lb. for 25c.

Royal, Craig's and Banner Baking Powder, 1
tb. boxes, 2 for 25c.

Strawberries, per can 10c.
Blackberries,

" I®o,

Winslow's Corn, " 15c.

Sugar Corn,
" 10c-

Pie Peaches, " 10c.
Carbon Oil, per gallon 10c.
Lamp Chimneys, Line sc.

Banner, Pearl White, Pure Diamond, Happy
Home, Pearl Mills, Bayard and Magnolia are
are the brands of flour in store, Every sack
guaranteed as represented. Test the weight of
your flour. SOUTH- brands only contain 47 to 48

"lbs. that are marked } bbj. Remember, they
should contain 49 lbs. Weigh vour flour.

M. RKIBER, SR.,
Opposite National Bank,

Butler, Pa.

? Dr. C. H. LEE,

Homoeopathic Physician.
Office and residence near the Wick House.

North Maiijstreet. Butler. Pa. jan7

TnosE theorists who insist that sui-
cide is the result of a sudden impulse
born of mental depression will be at a
loss to explaiu the self-murder of Ste-
phen Piilsburry, who guillotined him-
self in Massachusetts several days ago.

There seems to have been nothing in
the young man's personal habits or so-
cial relations that could have de-
pressed his mind and induced a suici-
dal impulse, while the ingenuity and
deliberation indicated by the perfection
of the machinery which caused his
death show a condition cf mind which
most alienists would have pronounced
healthful, while the amount of time
necessarily consumed in the erection of
the fatal machine would have sufficed
for the dissipation of any wild impulse.
The theory of insanity, advanced by
the father of the deceased, is probably
correct, for it is well known that men-
tal alienation often exists only in single
faculties, and in the case in question it

is likely that an admitted family infir-
mity was fatally localized by thought
upon details of criminal cases and su-
icides, upon which acquaintances of
the young man declare him to have
been unusually well informed. The
case is a terrible warning to the many
people, professing to be respectable,
who find special enjoyment in the con-
templation of life in its dark and ab-
normal phases.

< arputH,

We are selling more Carpets than
ever before. Persons in ueei of

Carpets, will do well to buy at once,
as the next stock will certainly be
higher. RITTER & RALSTON'S.

AFTER all we have heard of the suf-
ferring in Ireland, and all the country
has done to relieve it, such news items
as this, which we find in the Dublin
Irixh Time # of March 23, have
an odd look: "Almost every
steamer leaving Dublin for England
takes large qualities of Irish seed pota-
toes nightly for agricultural districts
in Lancashire and Yorkshire, but up
to the present time the largest weights
of theseesculents bave been despatched
to Wales, the London and North-
western line to Holyhead taking as
much as sixty to eighty tons daily.
In addition to the steamers return col-
liers are being largely employed in this
traffic ; and while, of course, a great

deal of this seed reaches the LilTey
from Munster counties, it is a note-
worthy fact in this period of distress

in the west of Ireland that by far the
largest qualities of seed tubers shipped
from Dublin for England and Wales,
and occasionally for Scotland, come di-
rect from Connaugh counties, and es-
pecially from the district of Castleren,
Castlebar, ClaPemorris, and other
Mayo and Gal way neighborhoods
where the suffering is said to be keen."

Combination Nulling*,

All Styles and Prices, at
RITTER & RALSTON'S.

NOTICE.

In June, 1877, I moved my photo-
graph gallery from Jefferson street to
my present location in the new Union
Block, on Main street, where I have
one of the finest lights and best ar-
ranged galleries in the western part of
the State. Nothing but first class pic-
tures are made by me, and all are fine-
ly re-touched and artistically finished
at less prices than the photographers
of the city, from where I have quite a
number of patrons in charge, and my
work is better than that of most of the
city photographers. I warn my pat-
rons that the rooms on Jefferson street,
formerly occupied by me are now oc-

cupied by another man, with whom I
have no business connections, and that
any representations of his to the con-
trary are false. JOHN. P. ORB.

F. A. Krej>H. John O. Bowers.
llot'SK FURNISHING GOODS.

and
HARDWARE.

KREPS & BOWERS,
31 Sixth street, Pittsburgh, (Patterson's

Block), have opened up a full and complete
stock of the above lines of goods. Persons visit-
ing the city and in need of anything in our
line, would do well to give us a call, axainine
our goods and get prices. apl2B-3t.

"Crooked Hacrtsl"

Accept a thousand thanks for that
Golden Remedy. 1 suffered for many
years with rheumatic pains in my
limbs, my legs were drawn together,
and people called me "crooked Haer-
tel." I used ST. JACOBS OIL, and
was cured, and now feel so that I
think 1 could dance as iu my young
days.

JOHN HAERTEL, Fremont, 111.

Medicinal Wine.

Physician from the New York
Board of health, bave visited the Vine-
yards and Wine Cellars of Alfred
Speer, of New Jersey, but twelve
miles from New York City; he is
known to be one of the most extensive
producers and dealers in Pure Medi-
cinal Wines and Brandies in the
United States, lie makes a Superior
Port, kno«n as Speer's Port Grape
Wine, which took the highest pre-
mium at the Centennial. It is exten-
sively prescribed by physicians as the

| most reliable Port for medicinal pur-
I poses. It is sold by
1 IX H. WVLLSTR.

LEADING CASH (iROCEKY.

WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY.

COMPARE I'llICES.

12 pounds best brown Sugar *1 00
ll'i

"

light Sugar, almost white 1 ot>
11 " white Coffee Sugar 1 oo
to "

sparkling grained
'.i pounds patent em-loaf Suttar 1 oo
5

"

our own Roasted Rio Coffee 1 oo

OUR FIFTY CENT LIST.
7 balls Potash ?"*

7 boxes Concentrated Lve -"Hi
t> pounds best Carolina Rice .">0
5 pounds best Turkey Pruues 50
4 cans .1 th. very best" Tomatoes 50
3 cans 3 lb. Table Peaches 50
t gallon good Syrup 50
l iioiind choice bright Navy Tobacco. 50
l pound choice Young Hyson Tea. 50
1 pound choice Mixed Tea 50

12 pounds Oat Meal 50
WHATTWENTY-FIVE CENTS WILL BUY.

7 bars superior Wax Soap 29
6 bars White Boss Soap 25
5

" Blue do Soap 23
5 " Blue India Soap 25
4 " Babbitt's Best soap 28
3 pounds choice Dry Peaches 25
3 pounds English Currants 23
3 pounds best Corn Starch 25
3

" " Gloss Starch 23
Carbon Oil, lire test, lo ets per gallon.
1 >urham Smoking Tobacco 10 ets per V« pound.
Sugar Cured Hants, 11 cts per pound.

FLOUR.
SHE RKIN'CTIO.VS.

Magnolia \J sack of 4'jlbs $2 30
Camps Best Fancy Vhite " 2 oo
Red Ball " " 1 «">

Our Best Family ...

"
"

1 65
Good Family " " 1 40
Common Dark " " 1 25

Again we repeat, and without fear
of contradiction, that the Magnolia has
no equal, for the money, iu the United
States. "Camps Best Fancy White"
is fully as good as must flours sold for
best patent process. "Red Ball" which
nas gained so much favor and become
so popular, is without a doubt as good
a flour as any fancy brand sold in this
market. Our Best Family Brand is
an A No. 1 family flour, giving the
best of satisfaction. Empire Mills at
$l4O per sack, will Raise well, make
good sweet bread, and give as good
satisfaction as other brands sold at
$1.50 to $1 00 per sack?our cheapest
is of course dark.

As reference that the Camp & Ran-
dall Manufacturing Co.'s flour has giv-
en good satisfaction, we can show by
the books of the Penn'a Railroad Co.
at Butler, that we have received more
flour in the past year than any other
grocery house in Butler Co. Owing
to the increased trade we have on this
make of fl'<ur, merchants, in order to
sell other brands, make all kinds of re-
marks ; the general saying is, it is just
as good as "Red Ball others try to
get flour put up under the same
brands, and some have gone so far as
to say the flour sold by us is short
weight, &c. It is an easy matter for
any dealer to get a few sacks of the
brands we handle, and in order to help
them sell other inferior grades on which
larger profits are made, open the sacks
take out a few pounds and then say it

is short weight. What ice bave is all
full weight; we guarantee every sack
to contain 49 pounds, and wfll lie
pleased to weigh or have our flour
weighed by our customers.

G. WILSON MILLER & BRO.

IIHI 8 4 ii<l HoimelM
Made to order in the best style, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Co iuiuun i«*a tious.

A Card.
This is to certify that it was through

the negligence of the collector that
Messrs. Book Stoughton's lands
were advertised by the County Treas-
urer for sale, as their tax for 1878 was
paid before that of many others.

A. PISOR, Collector,
Worth Township.

NARRIAGIN.

STEEL?GAT-BREATH?'Thursday, April
15, 18H0, by Kcv. B. F. Bovle, at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. Lee Steel, of Slate-
lick, and Miss Flora Galbreath, of Winfield
township, Butler county.

COOPER?KOEDLE?ApriI 22, 1880, at
the residence of the officiating clergyman in
Freeport, by the Rev. J. 11. A. Kitzmiller, Mr.
W. J. Cooper and Miss Amelia Koedle, both of
Ilanuahstown, Butler county, Pa.

RODGERS?KIEL?ApriI 25,1880, in this

place by Rev. Cronenwett, Mr. C. Melvin
ltodgers and Miss Louisa Kiel, both of Butler.

We extend to the aluve young friends our
congratulations and wish them well. Mr.
Rodgers is a printer, who learned his art in
the Herald office here, and is known as a very
excellent and worthy young man, having the
respect and kind regards of all his associates.

MILLINGAR?SMITH?ApriI 21, 1880, at
the residence of the brides parents, bv Rev. W.
P. Shaw, Mr. J. M Millingar of Pittsburgh
and Miss Addie Smith, of Centre township, But-
ler county, Pa.

McCANDLESS?POLLOCK- April 21, 'BO,
at his residence iu West Liberty, by Rev. W.
P. Shaw, Mr. W. S. McCan-lless and Miss Mary
J. Pollock, both of Centre township, Butler
county, Pa.

UKATHN.

ANDERSON?ApriI 20, 1880, at his resi-
dence in Clinton township, this countv,

John Anderson, Esq., in the 79th year of his
age.

Mr. Anderson was one of the oldest and most

respected citizens of this county. He served
the people as a County Commissioner nearly

forty years ago and was an intelligent useful
public officer. In private life he was recog-
nized as an honorable and frank man in all his
relations to society.

McCOLLOUGH?ApriI 22, 1880, at his resi-
dence near Millerstowu, this county. Mr. Wil-
liam McCollough, Sr., aged 80 years.

The above deceased was we believe the
oldest son of the elder John McCollough who
lived and died in this place many years ago.
He leaves behind a large family and many re-

lations anil friends to mourn his loss.
WADE?April 24, 1880, Buffalo township,

this county, Annie Wade, daughter of Mr.
John Wade, aged about 20 years.

The deceased was an excellent young lady

and her (tenth is sincerely regretted by all who
knew her.

Running Goars for Vehicles ?Let-
ters Patent Issued.

WASHINGTON, April 20.?Letters
patent were issued to-day from the
Patent OHice, granting a patent to Pe-
ter Herdic, of Williamsport, Pa., for
improvements in running gears for ve-
hicles, which it is claimed, will revolu-
tionize the present system of local per-
sonal transportation. The improve-
ments combine greater strength of the
more important parts, a very great re-
duction of friction and strain incident
to jolting over inequalities of the
grouud, and secure to till vehicles to
which tLey may be applied, the advan-
tages ofeasy running and abrupt turn-
ing. The main object of the inventor,
as set forth in bis application, is to
adapt these improvements to light and
and heavy vehicles, to supply the places
of the lumbering stages and coaches
now in common use. Wealthy parties
have already entered into arrangements
with the inventor, and will begin at
once to manufacture and introduce here
and in the principal cities of the "oun-

try vehicles adapted to the wants of
personal transportation, constructed up-
on the improved principles secured by
Mr. Ilerdic's patent.

Atfverthw io tbe erne**.

tEfye ffljfxxtljex! (£itiss&tt:Strtlee, P«.t 2®# I^Bo.

A Succossful Dairyman

Is the one that makes uniform ?'jrilt-
edge" butter the season through. The
best dairymen all found that there is
no article so perfectly adapted to keep-
ing up the proldeu June color, now
absolutely necessary in order to real-
ize the best price, as is Wells, Richard-
son & Co's Perfected Butter Color,
made at Burlington, Vermont. Buy
it at the druggists, or send for descrip-
tive circular.

Another Groat Decline in Flour.
Nearly two thousand sacks of Flour

have been received and bought by us
this month, all at the decline, and we
have therefore reduced our prices from
twenty to sixty cents per barrel, mak-
ing a total reduction on some brands
of one dollar per barrel in two weeks.

Evervbodv that uses it says, "The
Oriental is the best flour I have ever
used." This Brand is sold by us only,
and is sold from ten to twenty cents
per sack less than flours elsewhere of
inferior quality.

Get our new price list, just out, be-
fore purchasing flour.

KMNULF.U FLOUR HOUSE.

®SOO Reward?Catarrh Cure.

Some people would rather be hum-
bugged than to get "value received"
for their money. Hence itis that such
persons run after this and that pre-
tended cure for catarrh, forgetting
that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Heniedv is so
positive in its effects, that its former
proprietor advertised it for years
throughout the United States under a
positive guarantee, offering SSOO re-
ward for an incurable case and was
never called upon to pay this reward
except in two cases. This remedy has
acquired such a fame that a branch
office has been established in London,
England, to supply the foreign demand
for it. Sold by druggists at 50 cents.
UNABLE TO BREATIIB THROUGH NOSE.

PORTLAND VILLE lowa, Mar. 11, '79
DR. 11. V. PIERCE :

Dear Sir ?Some time ago I bought
some ofyour Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy and Golden Medical Discovery
and commence to use them. The
aches aud pains as well as sore throat
and catarrh from which I have beeu
for so long a time a sufferer, have en-
tirely left me with their use. I feel
like a new man as well as look like
one. For four years I was unable to
breathe through my nose. From the
use of the Catarrh Remedy I can now
do so freely. Your medicines I know
to be all that they are represented.
Long live Dr. Pierce and the gentle-
men connected with him.

Gratefully yours,
WATSON SMITH.

liuilcr Dlarkelf).

BUTTER? Good 20 cent a V It).

BACON- -Plain sugar cured hams 11 2ts. V lb;
shoulders, 8 : sidee. 8

BEANS ?WUito, {'1(5)1.25 b'\sh.
CnioKKNo?2s to 80 eta. per pair.
CHEESE ?IB eta lb.
CORN MEAL? 2 cts. V lb.
CALF SKINS? 9OE,A»I V lb.
COOK?IO ctsV dozen.
FLOUR? Wheat. V lib). sack. *>1.25(& *2;

buckwheat. T2.. R>!t V cwt.
GRAIN? Oais,4O cts V bnslie !: rorn 45 ; wheat

#1 5 ; ryo 7"> CENTS : buckwheat, CO.
HONEY ?2O cts. {» lb.
LARD?7c V lb. Tallow, 6(®7.
MOLASSES ?SO<S>GOc V gallon. Syrnp, 50(5 60c,
ONIONS? SI '25 V bush.
POTATOES ? 2Sc. H bushel.
SUOAR -Yellow 7(3»5C.; white 9@lOC. ¥ tb.
SALT?No. 1, *1 75 V barrel.

WALL PAPER
A.. MATTHIAS,

(Successor to W. I'. MARSHALL.)

Ho. f34 WOOD STREET,
PITTHHITIIHH, DM.

Entirely New Slock ; Latofct Styles ; Artistic
Destgus ; MOST Approved Colors.

; apl4-3M

CANCER.
This diseese like many others IS regarded

as incurable. It is not so. If it is taken in
time it is AS easily cured ns a wart or A corn.

We know very well that it is N fearful disease
ami will eat away until it destroys life, that
is if it is neglected, but if it is attended to
when it firs* makes its appearance, or soon
after, there is no trouble in eradicating it
from the system. Persons will have to be here
during part of the treatment, consequently
there is no use writing to :ne for information
whether it can be cured without my seeing the

case. I also treat with success, Rupture, Piles,
Fistula, Ulcers, IMeerated legs, Varicose Veins.
Varicocele Tumors, Hydrocele, and every form
of Skin Disease.

Dr. Keyser, 240 Penn Avenue,
Opposite Christ's Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.

IMNSULWLION POLICE.
All persons are hereby notified (HIT the part-

nership known as Hillinrds. Burnett «% Co and
the Acl aar Mining <!o. (limited), of Butler
county. Pa. wan. on April I. ISsO. dissolved.
Samuel Billiard, B. F Billiard. P. L. Billiard
and A. 11. Snyder have a-signed arid inn ferrcd
their stock and relative interest in T aid company
to James and Andrew Burnett and Samuel Bil-
liard. B. F Billiard. P. B. Hi Hard and A. H.
Snyder are no longer responsible for any act or

actions ? f said companies
IIILLMRB .V SONS,

aj>l4 4t A. B. SSYNF.B.

Administrate ix' Notice.
Notice is HEREBY given th.it letters of admin-

istration have been granted to the undersigned
on the estate of A. B. Patton. deceased, late
of the borough of Bnrisville, liutier county.
Pa. Allpersons, therefore, knowing the'n:<«lves
indebted to said estate, will please make
immediate payment, and any having claims
against the same will pr tit them duly authen-
ticated to the undersigned for settlement.

SARAH .1. P\TTON. Adm'x,
apl4-tt Barrisville. Bitler Co.. Pa.

.%du>iitl»fruf «!r'N Police.
Notice is hereby given that let(<rs of admin-

istration have been granted to the undersigned
on the estate of Margaret McVna'LEl,, deceased,
late of Washington township. Bnt'er county. Pa.

All persons, therefore, knowing themselves in-

debted to sai L estate. will please make immedi-
ate payment, and any HAVING claims agains the
same willpresent them dul> authenticated, to
the undersigned f >r ettl. nient

THOMAS MTIVNAJJJEN. Adg'r.
M*r3l-4t AiiamJale F. O . Ikftttr <J<W; F».

JEZs&'fcS £^ll.^l
I have just received from the East a large stock of

TO,craimii*coois.
I offer to the public the COMET SHIRT, the b?st Uiilaundrit'd White Shirt in tlie market for

sl. ONE DOLLAR. #l.
Also, a large stock of WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS, for Men and Boys, always on hand.

Underwear, Half Hose, Gloves, thf- Hats, Caps and Nsckwear,
Introduced as soon as they appear in the Ea*t, to be had at

Clias. 3E&. CfoarJL^'to'SF,
MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

_LCsta.fc>iisliecL in 1836.

Hats, Caps & Straw Goods.
HIKVEV(OLBERT

TAKTS PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO HIS FRIENDS AND PA-

TRONS THAT HK IS NOW OPENING

THE FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK
OF (100DS EVER OFFERED.

SII.K, FITII, WOOI, AXD CLOTH

HATS .A.JNTT} CAPS
FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN,

AND WILT. T>E SOLD AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

EVERY NOVELTY OF THE SEASON WILL BE INTRODUCED
AS SOON AS THEY APPEAR IN THE EAST.

WE ALSO KLEP A FULL 6TOCK OF .

Gents' Fuiui&liiiigg Goods.

B3STTHE PATRONAGE OF THE PUBLIC SOLICITED.^!

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

8 Doors Worth of Berg & Cc,'s Bank.
~

GRAND OPENING I
During this week we will open the largest and unquestionably best selected

stock of Spring Drv Goods ever exhibited west of the Allegheny
Mountains. New arrivals of Novelties in Dress Goods

constantly receiving at

1,00 SimjILEGHESII,
FITWE wou'd call special attention to an extra T/TOur Department in Housekeeping Good*

bargain in DreM Good* which we are selling at has never liwn HO complete heretofore.
8)4 cents. Linen Table Cloth, 20. 25. 30c.

In Cashmere. wiih Polka Dot, wc offer a do- Linen Tablo Diuuuk. 50, 60, 75c.
cided bar -ain, selling it at 12 1 Turkey Red Table Cloth. 35, 50, 75c.

At 2 J Jl\ WE offer a full line of colors in Bro- B- <1 Qui:ta, largest assortment in tho city,
cace Dress Goods, decidedly beuiitifnl STYLES. Ticking*, at 10.

In Plain Cashmeres wo oiler tho following : Tickings. best quality, only 25c.

Double Width Cashim re. good quality, 25c. G. Nts' Unlaundried Shirts, at 50, 76c, 91.
Cashmere, belter grado. very liue, 35. 4t'c. Gents' Underwear, 25, 85, 50c.
Cashmere, all-wool, 40. 1"\ 500. Ladies' Underwear, extra value. 50c.
Cashmere. all-wool, extra valuo (V 75c, 4*l. Cheviot Shirting. 8, 10, 12}^C.
Citshtuere, Silk Wap. *1 '51.25, $ sl>. Cotton Flannel, 8, 10. litfo.
Our stock of Silks is more comple'e than N?: w STYLO Chintzes, 10, 12JJC.

ever, and wi'L be offered at such low prices as Toweling, 5. tSJ-J,'. 8. 10C.
will astonish the buyer. Flaid Flannels,

Beautiful Silks at 55. 00. 75c. -?1. Plain Flannels, 10,
Silks, extra good qnalitv. 11.25. ?'.50. *2.50. We received a new and very largo stock of
We liavjnow M stock a'fnll line of Trimming Hha'vls or an entirely now design, offering at 91,

Silks, Satins. Silk Fiinges, Ac., and everything £1 50, $2.60. Broche Shawls, at £6. SB. sl2.
offering at prices to suit purchaser*. Ltlack Thibet Shawls, 42.50, #3, #4, 46.

The movements in the East point to much higher prices, and we would ad-
vise our friends and patrons generally to save money by laying

in their supplies as early as possible.

M. FillK Bro.
100 A- 102 Federal Mreel. Allegheny.

To the Ladies &Gentlemen:
Pi*of. Cxiiilmette's

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD
A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT CURE GUARANTEED

In all cases of OHAVF.L. DIABFTKH, DHOPSY. Union's DISK.VKK or TUB KIDNKTS. INCONTTK*'«CE AHD

RK.TK.NTION OK UltlKE. INFI.AMMATJOS OF Til" ICLDNIYS. CATAKUU OF TIIK HI.AUI>I,H. HUM COLOH*»
J Uiunk, PAIN IN THE BACK. HIDKOR NKHVUITH Weakness, and in fact all <linordern of tb®
Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether contracted by private d:sea»es or otherwise. I'his GREAT
remedy has been used with SUCCOHS or nearly ten years in France, with the most wonde.ful cura-
tive effeels. It cures by absorption, no nauseous internal medicines being required. WE hav*

hundreds of testimonials of cures by tins L'ad when all elst had failed.
LADIES, if you are suffering from Female We ikn sss, Loucurrhrea. or diseases peculiar to fe-

males. or in 'act any diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder or Urinary Organs ask your druggist for

PIIOF. OUII.METTE'S FRENCH KMNEY PAD, AMITAKF NO OTHER. If he has not got it Mod
\u26662 and you will receive tho Pad bv return mail. Ad ln>s U. S. llrnnch,

FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake. Ilillious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia. AND all diseases of the Liver. Stomach an.l lllooit. I'LIO PI I ctuoi by ABSORPTION, atvl is P ER *

mauont. Ask your druggist foi this pad and t iko no oilier. If he does not keen it SAND i1..0 to
the FRF.NOII PAD CO , (U- S. Branch) TOLEDO, OHIO, and receive it byreturn mail.

J. IIKXtftF.KKOft BR«.,
mar3-F>m

'

Wliolesale Druggists, Pittsburgh, Oeneral A gent A.

' NICHOLS SHEPARD CO. Battle CM,Mid.
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUIWK

Threshing Machinery and Portaltl*

TF . MJJ and Traction Engines.
' JGJJSK TIIE STANDARD of r«C«lu»OE LHRM,GKO*TL»« Cnl>.

MA'TI HLKW for Or»ln S«»ln». TLUW-SNTBG, TMHCL

-W R^F RC "M 5
1 MAKVEL'.O'rH f'T ratfly #v;--Wor WORK In atl kind* r>t

AHTOM*illl\fJlY IH'lt\lil.l ?' 1 vun.lrrfHUv ? m-'lr, u-LUF 1- « OIAN ONO HAIRthe UM»| geßm and b«lt«.

l*Ol<rA III.K,Til » . l NTKWV.IHHMNO lih «Hilf,»iuw. of Power,
S*f<-tv. Keouomr. Ketutj rntlreW UUKII'»*nIn other umk«l. Hiemm 1 owcr Outlltt ATI 4 Stewa-Power

HET'HR »T<»R« « Mperlnltv. Four <\n-n of H. R FMNI H L«» I? H..R*E-POWER ; al«o 1 ni\Wn ImprovM Mouatett Ilor*-Power«.

Ymnof |V,ni|H-rmi- »n«l HuJn. A> HY »».(? ho«».e. »U»»out CHANGE of U&MC, location, or maaafft-
ORITT, furnishoa ? «truug guarantee for ftuperior au«l h«-oorat<LE ahug.

'

BE NOT DECEIVED

NICHOLS, SHEPAED & CO., Battle Creek, Mich :

JACKSON & L, Aq»nts, Butler, Pa.

Flowers. Flowers.
MR. MAUTINKISI.Kt! will *.,11 iw.i.ty (*.

well-root. <1 Fiowor riauttf,- of V/IIH
etiee, fur 0110 dollar. ('<ll at lit- rvntiirr,'
pear the olrl fii-rmaij J.utLerau CliUfrh. anil no-)
MET TTTUW M YVUNFCLF. VUUIF SUI

-7D \WI IK. *l2 A-LAV FT IVVNR PUMIV M*D«.
>/- C . t'v Outfit frre. A<Ulrew» Tatt* A Co.,

....,1.1, M.>n» RIEOS-LY

s ewci'kR|jrsSJ ,aaf l±it
WILLI "UOILE," RMAFIUTIAH UP. U»7 IF


